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The Globe on the Trains.

The Globe has always been supplied to the
anwß men on the trains, but at the previous size
encountered difficulties which do net now need
'o be recounted. Atthe present 6ize it ought to

•»« found every- vhere. Parties who cannot in
th<» fnture obtain it on the trains or of news-
d<wiers villc< afer a favor by reporting the mat-
r«r totnis otlice with Darticulars.

The lowa Register, Republican organ,
which edits the county printing and also
the post office, emits the following: "Sweet
are the uses of adversity, but what are we

going to do with so much of itV Yea,
verily!

The Cincinnati Commercial cooly says:
"After the defeat of Robeson, New Jersey
is entitled tofull recognition as one of the
states of the Union." This, from a Re-
publican oracle, is a remarkably cold
chunk of truth.

Theee is no lack of evidence to unseat
Knuty Nelson and there should be some
systematic movement inaugurated to col-
lect the testimony before the witnesses
scatter. So vile a victory should be re-
warded by exposure.

This is not the year that the Republicans
have much to say about the next Speaker
of the House. It is fortunate that it is
not their year if they have no one but the
man Keifer to put forward. Ths conduct
of Keifer in the Speakers chair did very
much toward bringing on the deluge.

Congressman Hendebson is the author-
ity for the statement that Hubbell's two
per cent, collections amounted to over
$1,000,000. The way the elections turned
out North and South is an indication that
this considerable sum of money was not
put where it would do the most good.

The Boston Advertiser, Republican.cries
out init6agony over Ben Butler's election
as governor: "God save the common-
wealth of Massachussets." Our esteemed
Boston cotemporary should recall the old
axiom, that the gods help those who help
themselves, and not indulge in such a dis-
mal and fruitless lamentation.

Sam Babb, the only one of the Cameron
clan who succeeded in being elected, goes
around in the attitude of chief mourner,
and shakes his head sadly as he says the
Republican party is dead —has, in fact,
committed suicide. The Philadelphia
Press endeavors to comfort Sammy, and
says that the Cameron end of the party to
which Mr. Barr belongs has had a stroke
of paralysis, that's all.

The late Mr. Coukling is disgruntled.
He said to an interviewer, "Nobody has
asked political advice from me since I was
defeated. Since that event my advice in
party matters has not been worth any-
thing, I suppose." While Conkling said
this in the bitterness of disappointed am-
bition, he got very close to the truth. It
has been some time since his political ad
vice was worth anything, and it willbe a
long time yet before it willbe worth any-
thing.

The Philadelphia Press, a journal which
tried to carry water for Cameron and the
Independents in the late campaign, offers
this lachrymose advice, "Ifthey were fair,
the Democrats would give Hubbell a
statue." The Press belittles the matter, it
was a "bigger man than old Hubbell,"
that beat the Republicans. It was the
sovereign people, who were tired and dis-
gusted with Republican misrule and man-
agement. Hubbell was too small a factor
to deserve a statue, unless it be a little one
for a cent.

THE FIFTH DISTRICT FIGHT.
The campaign in the Fifth Minnesota

district has been of remarkable vigor and
virulence. With the exception of one
term when a Democrat occupied the seat,
and the one term of Dr. Stewart, the
counties comprising the Fifth district have
for fourteen years been represented in
congress by what is popularly known as
the. pine ring. In the new ap-
portionment, the pine portion
of Minnesota appear to have been set
apart in a district by itself. The men who
have so long controlled the lumber market
of the state, and made immense fortune in
so doing, were active to continue their
lease of power. They have "axes to grind,"
but above all they want to be let alone.
The candidate selected by this ring
was Knute Nelson, for the double reason
that the ring desired to secure
the Norwegian vote, and secondly
because Mr. Nelson would be entirely sub-
servient to Mr. Washburn, the head center
of the pine grabbers.

Itwas under such circumstances that an-
other Richmond entered the field in the
person of C. F. Kindred. The ring saw
that in Mr. Kindred's candidacy they
would have a man to deal with who would
not play second fiddle to
Washburn. but would have an opinion and
judgment of his own. Itwas accordingly
resolved that Mr. Kindred must be de-
feated regardless of cost or hazard. The
millions of dollars involved in the control
of the pine in Northern Minnesota gave an
incentive to the ring to contribute liber
ally to secure a second vote for Washburn.
As the campaign proceeded it grew
exceedingly bitter. Mr. Kindred proved
a more active and vigorous foe than was
anticipated, and when it was found that
Mr.K. would secure the nomination at De-
troit, it was deliberately resolved to bolt

the convention as the only possible means
of making a Canvass in the inter-
est of the ring. With that
bolt began the most maliciously vitupera-
tive campaign ever seen in the state.
The vials of ah use were opened upon Mr.
Kindred's he? d and all of the crimes in the
calendar wore imputed to him. It was
hoped that by iterations and reiterations
Mr.Kindred could be broken down before
thti people but the contest he made was so
vVgorous that the ring made no headway
\n that direction. The intelligent and hon-
orable portion ofthe Fifth districtcould not
be shaken. They knew what the continued
rule of the pine ring meant, ami desired to
be relieved ofthat dynasty. As the ne>t
stop, it was determined that the entire
hope of the campaign must rest upon se-
curing not only the solid Norwegian vote,
but to use them as "repeaters," and to vote
those .not having acquired a legal residence
in this country.

Kindred's campaign was telling upon the
gang, and hence their favorite stop thief
cry was raised to cover their contemplated
villiany. Itwas announced in all the pine
ring organs that Mr. Kindred was intend-
ing to capture the district by
fraud, and that the Nelson men
must see to it that the
plan was thwarted. The cheek of the vil-
lains was simply immense and beyond
comprehension. Their programme was well
executed. While voting the raw, short-
waisted, who had just landed, and trans-
porting train loads of men from one poll
to another; while going even further and
manufacturing votes in the Norwe-
gian towns, they were all the
time denouncing Mr. Kindred as

seeking to thwart the willof the people by
fraud. Now that the count has been sub-
stantially made, it is apparent where the
rascality really existed. Mr.Kindred and
his friends have, in no instance, anywhere
in the district, perpetrated or at-
tempted any fraud. Their campaign has
been fair, manly and open, and the
abuse to which Mr.Kindred and his friends
have been subjected, has been to throw
dust in the eyes of the people in order to
conceal their own crimes against a free
and honest ballot.

In reviewing the campaign, the Kindred
faction inthe Fifth district have no occasion
for regrets. They made °an open, fair,
and honorable campaign, and if they had
encountered a similar campaign their vic-
tory would have been whelming. As
it is, they stand in a far better light before
the public than the Nelson faction, who
have notoriously stolen their success by
the most corrupt and depraved
devices ever known in the po-
litical histiry of the country.
The slanderers of the campaign are met by
the tangible evidence that the entire vote
forKindred was fair, square and legiti-
mate. The increase of 14,000 votes in the
district since 1880, so far as it is
illegitimate, cannot be laid
at Mr. Kindred's door. He has
the proud consciousness of an honest and
honorable ballot, and no more emphatic
refutation of the avalanche ef falsehoods
could be given than this record. Mr. Kin-
dred, defeated, occupies a far more honor-
able and preferable position than Mr. Nel-
son, successful. If Mr. Nelson
should actually obtain and hold his seat,
ha willstand branded as occupying a sto-
len position, as profiting by the fruits of
iniquity and as representing the vilestand
most corrupt gang of politicians which
ever existed. Nelson, successful, is a
blotch on the American escutcheon.

Mb. Conkling, according to the Boston
Herald, condemns the nomination of Fol-
ger, as a masterpiece of political unwis-
dom, and says that Folger's defeat was in
part due to his position in Arthur's admin-
istration. Mr. Conkling says that if the
President desired or promoted the nomi-
nation ofFolger, the result was a proper
rebuke of an improper transaction. Conk-
ling says if he had been asked about the
propriety of nominating Folger, he would
have opposed it on the ground that he was
connected with the National administra-
tion. There seems to be no one to pity
poor Arthur now.

The next house of representatives prom
ises to be an interesting body. Of the 160
Republican members only sixty-two have
been re-elected, while out of 133 Demo-
crats eighty-one have been re-elected. This
ought to be, and doubtless will turn out a
decided advantage to the Democrats. The
South sends back sixty-foru of its old rep-
resentatives, while the Republicans found
only nineteen that it cared to trust again.
For instance, Vermont sends an entirely
new delegation, and Kansas and New Jer-
sey have allowed but one member from
each state to go back. The new members,
of course, will be a minus quantity, and
the Democrats ought to reap a rich har
vest from their wisdom and good fortune
in returning so many true and experienced
men.

No License Movement.
Boston, Nov. 17.—A large number of

people interested in the promotion of
temperance, formed an organization under
the name of the "Massachusetts No License
union," to oppose the organized move
ment of the liquor dealers through their
"Personal Liberty leagues." The special
object of the union at present is to secure
a vote of no license of the cities of the
commonwealth holding their elections in
December. A stirring appeal, signed by
leading temperence men of the state, will
be published to-morrow.

Are your cellars early and purify and renovate
the system with Allen's " Iron Tonic Bitter?.'
For sale by J. P. Allen, druggist and manufac-
turing pharmacist, St. Paul, Minn.

Failure.
New Yobk, Nov. 17.—C. F. Goddard &

Co., millinery, assigned, show liabilities of
$51,000; nominal assets, $78,000; actual
assets, $32,000.

The Finest Dining: Cars in the World,
Are now running over the Royal Route
between Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chi-
cago. In addition to the dining cars, the
Royal Route also runs Pullman's luxurious
smoking-room sleeping cars. Take the
night train over this Royal Route. Cut
rates to Chicago to-day, with correspond-
ing reduction to all other Eastern and
Canadian cities. See advertisement.

Astonishing. Bat True.
Only $5 to Chicago, over the Royal Route,

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha rail-
way. In connection with the Chicago & North-
western railway, viaElroy and Madison, itforms
the shortest of short lines from Minneapolis andSt. Paul to Chicago. Also note that all ticketsover the Royal Route are good through Milwau-aud along the beautiful shores of Lake Michi-gan right into the city of Chicago.

"Buchupaiba."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

Bladder and Urinary Disease. $1. Druggists.

GATHERING FRAGMENTS.
THE REBOUNDING ECHOES OF THE

FIFTH DISTRICT.

Mille Lac County Unhappy—The Flajr
Lowered at Dnluth—Brother-in-Law
Btn's Expl. it fn the Upper Countiy
—A Sail Campaign for Beo—Several of
the Reasons for the Result.

EO-ction Fraud*.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Pbinceton, Minn., Nov. 17.—We accept
your figures with great reluctance. It
cannot be possible that a Democratic con-
gress willpermit Knute Nelson to retain
his seat even if the face of the returns
should show him to be elected. If Nelson
is elected at all it is by fraud. Four-fifths
ofthe intelligent voters of the district cast
their ballots for Chas. F. Kindred. Will a
lot of cattle be allowed to stuff the ballot
boxes and elect a tool of the most corrupt
ring with which Minnesota has ever been
cursed? In the town of Milo,this county,
twenty illegal votes were cast for the
stool pigeon of the pine ring. Dunn, the
Union man, is down in the mouth to-night.
He had considerable bet on Kindred, but
he has still faith in the Democratic con-
gress and believes that Knuty Gilman will
not retain his seat.

The Flay Lowered.
LSpecial Telegram to the Globe. J

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 17.—The Kindred
club to-night lowered their colors in good
style. At 5 o'clock the central committe
met at the Merchants hotel, from the roof
of which the flag of the people's candidate
floated. Then the voters gathered,at 5:10,
the band having played "Hail Columbia"
and the "Red, White and Blue," the flag
was lowered. The band playing
the "Dead March" and after the
dirge the crowd fell
in behind the band, the leading members
of the party trailing the banner, and a
quickstep being played the march was
taken up to campaign headquarters, where
the flag wa3 deposited fortwo years. Dur-
ing the ceremonies the streets were
crowded, and a dense multitude cheered
forKindred as the colors were lowered.

The Causett.
The causes which have led to the appar-

ent election of Knute Nelson as member of
congress for the Fifth district of Minne-
sota, are as patent as they are real. A
shrewd politician who had no object to
achieve but his own selfish ends, and the
best good of his community thrust into
the background, would have done as most
of them did do, take the side of the little
Norwegian. Ithas been a boast of the en-
tire gang, from Knute himself down to the
least Norwegian in the lot. that "the poli-
ticians are all with us." To that class it
mattered little whether he received the
nomination legitimately or not; they knew
he combined such elements of success as
the honest citizen, no matter
what his abilities or claims might be, could
hope to acquire or overcome. They would
have supported him just as quick had he
never gone near the convention at Detroit,
or gone through any pretense ofany kind
of a nomination.

In the first place Knute Nelson, on the
sole ground that he was a Norwegian, could
control ten thousand (10,000) votes at least,
and from the first day he became a candi-
date down to the night of election day no
effort was spared to fire the Norwegian
heart and bulldoze the faint hearted or
wavering into a firm allegiance to the
Norsk candidate. Being selected by the
pine land ring on the sole grounds of his
ability to control the Norwegian vote, and
their ability to control him, he, at once re-
ceived the entire strength ofthe federal
office holders from land officers down to
the petty postmasters of the back country
towns.

To this element add the county officers
in those counties which had a large Nor-
wegian vote and who were afraid of* their
own political pelt, and you have an aggre-
gation of forces sufficient to appal the
stoutest heart, and to make any profes-
sional politician tremble for his chances.

That Mr. Charles F. Kindred was not
such, his ready acceptance of the situation
ani his bold and manly fight against the
worst band of scoundrels which ever afflict
ed the body politic any where, is abundant
and convincing proof, and is a fact which
gives his friends reason for the
most sincere and earnest congratulations.
Ifto be a politician means to leave behind
one every spark of manhood, to drop any
claim to morality and decency, to go down
into the filthand slums of rotten and vile
politics and to degrade one's self so low as
to be willing to drag mankind in general
to the lowest possible degredation one can
conceive.of as the gang who have managed
Nelson's canvass have done, then thank
God C. F. Kindred is not a politician.

To enumerate the disreputable strikers
from Gilman, Gordon and brother-in-law
Benedict down and to record their infam-
ous deeds one by one, would be too large a
task for a day or a column of spaos. At
the outset they began to cry out that Mr.
Kindred was guilty of the very acts they
themselves intended to commit.
They urged the cry of money
and called Mr.Kindred a candidate with a
barrel who was gain g to buy a seat in con-
gress, and even stated the enormous lie
that he had expeaded over one hundred
thousand dollars ($100,000), and under the
smoke caused by this statement proceeded
to use more money themselves the last few
weeks of the campaign than any party ever
used in the state before.

They raised the cry that in counties
known to be strong for Mr. Kindred
the ballot boxes would be stuffed, and at
once made arrangements which they car-
ried out to the letter to stuff the boxes in
purely Norwegian precincts. , They raised
the cry that returns were being kept back
in the upper counties where each voter was
solid for Mr.Kindred and at last held back
themselvesa county or two where a doctered
set of re turns was prepared to be used
ifneeded. In each instance the wish to
do the deed themselves has been the
father to the thought that Mr.Kindred's
friend's would do it. Inthe brain of the
disreputable set of men who have been
Nelson's managers has arisen the idea of
each disreputable act they have charged
against Mr. Kindred. The course of that
gentleman has, however, been in every in-
stance honest, straight-forward and manly,
and he stands to-day on a plane so high
above his traducers that their foul breath
never can reach him.

A Delayed but not Ambiguous Epistle.
To the Editor of the Globe:

Bbainkbd, Minn., Nov. 16.—1f there is a
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sinner in the Fifth district, a man without
honor or principle, a political rascal and
scamp, it is Charley Gilman, who still lin-
gers here at the Headquarters hotel, ac-
companied by a lot of body guards who
have been doing dirty work forKnute Nel-
son during the campaign. Gilman is the
man who had charge of the Washburn-
Nelson funds that he disbursed pretty lib-
erally and is now accused of appropriat-
ing about $4,000 of the money entrusted
to his care, and Knute Nelson's law
partner is here trying to get a settle-
ment, but Gilman cannot account for it.
Just before the election, brother-in-law
Benedict, who is disgracing the officialpo-
sition of deputy revenue collector, met
here in secret conclave with Chief Brackett
another collared gentleman, Charley Gil-
iran and two St. Paul heavy weight thump-
ers.

These mighty men met in room 25, at
the hotel, and Gilman gave them particu-
lar instructions where to go, and what to
do, and after giving them $200 each to buy
whisky with, and votes, they departed.
Benedict with his two body guards, one ol
which actually weighed 291
pounds, started with teams
to Grand Rapids by way of Winnebagosh-
ish, but having loaded themselves pretty
well with- brotherin-law, Ben's favorite
beverage, they missed the road, and did
not reach the Rapids until about 6 o'clock
on the day of election, too late to make
any arrests, or intimidate a single voter,
as the polls closed promptly at 5 p. m.
The three did not look likethree of a kind,
owing to the difference in size, but they
were about the hardest looking three
tramps that ever drank out of a jug.

Disgusted, discouraged, disabled,
drunk, and almost total wrecks,
they retired for the night, Benedict having
walked twenty miles in a swamp had rub-
bed the skin offhis heels and suffered in-
tense agony with the piles, while the heavy
weight gentleman had ruptured himself in
trying to keep up with Ben and get to
Grand Rapids and do as Gilman had
instructed them to

The next day Benedict demanded to see
the poll book, ballot boxes, tickets and
everything else but the judges of election
did not propose to let this Nelson crowd
tamper with the returns and they
did not see anything, and know
no more about the number of votes cast in
Itasca and Cass counties than the man in
the moon.and their statements about only
400 votes being voted is only mere guess
work.

When he found it absolutely impossible
to get hold of the poll books or anything
else he again filled up on poor whisky
and for three days he was in such a condi-
tion that he really did not know there had
been au election.

As an evidence of this I will state here
that he started to go back of the hotel
for some purpose and actually walked
into a well like a blind horse in broad day
light and had it not been for some kind
hearted Kindred men who happened to
hear the fitifulmoan of the old man he
would be no more. Iwill again state that
Bendict and his cowd know nothing
about the election at Grand Rapids and
their statements are mere guess work.

One Who was Thebe.

Was itMisajtpliel.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Washington, Nov. 17.—Some of the dis-
gusted clerks who paid their assessments
have started a report that the money col-
lected by the Hubbell committee was mis-
applied. They say that most of the cam-
paign fund never fomnd its way out of the
pockets of those to whom it was entrusted,
and that no trace can be found of large
sums given to cectain persons for use in
doubtful districts. The inference is that
the fund became a source ofpersonal profit.
This report is undoubtedly designed to
hasten an investigation which is becoming
a crying necessity.

Tlie Sprakership.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Washington, Nov. 17.—Representative
Kasson thinks that Carlisle's prosp* cts for
the speakership are of the best. A number
of Randall's ardent supporters say that he
willnot make a serious fight against Car
lisle; that if he finds that he cannot be
elected without endangering the interests
of the Democracy he will politely with-
draw. Carlisle's friends doubt this state-
ment, and contend that Randall will con-
tinue to fitrht for the place as long as
there is the slightest chance of securing it,
and to a stage which may threaten the dis-
integration of the party.

SAIL NOTES.

Boston, Nov. 17.—A circular was pre-
sented to the directors of the Toledo, Cm
cinnati & St. Louis railway by the sub-
scribers' committee, and which will accom-
pany the call for $800,000 subscription,
recommends a voluntary subscription to
that amount, taking therefor debenture
bonds to the same amount bearing 8 per
cent, interest, payable semi-annually, and
further that the subscribers agree topass
payment of two years' interest on the first
mortgage bonds, accepting therefor 6 per
cent, scrip secured by coupons. This money
is wanted to complete the terminus of the
Toledo, Dayton & East St. Louis road.

Railroad War.

Syracuse,,!!. V., Nov. 17.—The war be-
tween the West Shore and Chenango Valley
companies broke out afresh to-night The
West Shore company tore up the Chenan-
go Valley track on Brown street, and
moved its track upon the ground of the
track which was torn up. West Shore also
shoved Chenango Valley engine off track
onto a turn table belbw.

WASHINGTON.
WHATJUDGE KELLY KNOWS ABOUT

INTERNALREVENUE TAXATION. '\u25a0'\u25a0

He Wants : the Whole System Abolished
and the Tariff Retained—Mr. Blame
Showing the Effects of Age and Disap-
pointment—Kducat ion In the Aray-The
Work of the Several Departments—Gen-
eral Gossip. >'

[Special Telegram to tha Globe. |
Washington, Nov. 17.—Judge Kelly, of

Pennsylvania, gets more satisfaction out
of the'Republican defeat than any other
member of his party. He had told them
that they would get into trouble if they did
not reduce the revenues. They did not do
it, and they got into trouble. But they
might urge in defense that if it had not
been for the powers of discussion possessed
by the Democratic senators the bill would
have become a law. The judge is trying
to impress on the president and Secretary
Folger the necessity of recommend-
ing heavy reductions in internal
revenue taxation, if not the abolition of
the entire system. He called upon Com-
missioner Raum to-day and had an ani-
mated discussion with him o.n the import-
ance of abolishing him and all his subor-
dinates, with perhaps the exception of the
men needed to collect the whisky tax. The
internal revenue office here employs 249
persons, and ifall internal revenue duties
but the spirit tax were repealed and the
collection of this turned over to the cus-
toms division, this force could be reduced
to about fiftypersons, all collectors and
their deputies could be discharged, the
only part of the present force to be
retained being the gangers, storekeepers,
and inspectors, and the cost of the service
would be reduced from about $5,000,000 to
$3,000,000. The South is particularly hos-
tile to the internal revenue because the
collectors are Republican political manag-
ers. As to the laws themselves, while the
tax on whisky is preserved and war waged
on illicitstills, the southern people care
little whether the other internal revenue
duties are taken off or not. Commissioner
Raum suggested to Judge Kelly that in-
stead of attacking the internal revenue,
which cannot be much reduced without re-
ducing the taxe3 on whisky and tobacco,
that the duty on sugar, a prime necessity
of all classes, be repealed.

"What P1 exclaimed the Pennsylvanian
in tragic tones, "Would you prostrate the
chief industry of three great states V

The proposition may appal a Pennsyl-
vanian, but the cold facts are that repeal
of the sugar duty would reduce the rev-
enues about $60,000,000, and as the ob-
jectof the tariff is to enable the sugar
makers in Louisiana to get higher prices
than they could got without it, the repeal
ofthe duty would leave in the pockets of
the people more than $70,000,000, now ex-
tracted from them, and divided between
the government and the planters. The
repeal would be worth about $7 per annum
to every head of a family. The nation
would make money to hire
planters and their employes to be
idle and allow the duty to be
taken off. But Judge Kelly would rather
have free whisky than free sugar, and free
tobacco than free blankets.

Hon. James G. Blame has arrived in
Washington in company with Steve Elkin?,
the son-in-law of Senator Davis, of West
Virginia, in connection with railroad enter-
prises and coal lands in West Virginia, in
which all are interested. Blame is not in
his health, and has aged very much in two
years. His face is puffy, his chops hang
low, and his step has lost a great deal of
its wonted elasticity. Blame spent most
of the day in the company of Commis-
sioner Trescott, the retained ready made
diplomat of the state de-
partment, always ready to
undertake any mission where palaver and
sugared words are needed. Subsequently
h« went out to his big house, and spent
some time in its survey, both inside and
out. He will remain but a few days, and
willnot settle down here until congress
meets.

Blame's friends do not know whether to
take him at his word or not as
to his being out of the presiden-
tial race. It ?is coincident with
his arrival that some of (his most t-usted
henchmen are on hand, including Jim Bos-
ler. the colored cattle dealer, who has al-
ways put up for Blame in a presidentia
scrimmage, and who was elected as a Blame
man, to the Pennsylvania legislature. Mr.
Blame is keeping aloof from interviewers,
and to newspaper callers the flunky who
opens the front door of his house has the
stereotyped reply as to his "boss:" Mr
Blame is out, and Idon't know when he
willbe back.

Washington, Nov. 17.—During the past
year there has been a gradual decrease in
the number ofarrests on account of coun-
terfeiting. The secret service officers as-
sign as the principal reason, that the hand-
lers of money, by the thorough description
of the counterfeits given by the press, are
kept constantly on their guard. In his an-
nual report Chief Brooks will show that in
consequence of the difficulties encountered
in passing spurious money, the profession-
al counterfeiters now at large are compar-
atively few.

The Garfield board of aud|lt met this
morning. The session was devoted to a
preliminary examination of the various
claims presented. A number of errors in
dates and discrepancies in detail were dis-
covered which necessitate the calling on
parties interested for correctior and furth-
er information before the claims can be
audited. The board will continue the ex-
amination this afternoon.

At the afternoon session of the Garfield
board of audit, a searching examination
into and a thorough discussion of the
claims of the physicians attending the late
president was had. The examination com-
prehended not only the papers submitted
to the board of audit, but those presented
to congress. A long consultation was
then held as to what should be done in the
premises, but adjournment reached with-
out a decision having been arrived at.

The cabinet meeting to-day was brief
and unimportant. The contents of several
annual reports ofexecutive officers were dis-
cussed, each officer giving his idea of what
his report showed. The feasibility of in-
cluding certain commentations in the pres-
ident's message was also referred. One of
the members said, "We discussed
neither politics nor removals to-day."

The annual report of Chaplain Mullins,
in charge of education in the «rmy, has
reached the secretary of war. Itshows
that 105 military posts and camps were
supplied with teachers; schools attended
during the year by 1,500 enlisted men, and
1,700 children. At thirty-two posts there
were no teachers. At147 posts and camps
there are libraries with a total of 45,709
volumes, being two and a half volumes to 'eacn enlisted man in the garrisons. The :
number of books circulated this month, j

Leland Stanford Return*.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 17.—Leland Stan-

ford, president of the Central Pacific rail-
way, accompanied by Mrs. Stanford and
their son Leland, arrived here to-day via
the Southern Pacific, Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe, and the St. Louis and San Fran-
cisco roads. They are en route to New
York, and left for Louisville to-night,
where they will take the Chesapeake &
Ohio railway, which tke governor will
make an examination of as he passes over
it. There are several servants also in the
party who are being transferred trom San
Francisco to the governor's new house in
New York.

Mr. Stanford, in a brief interview just
before leaving to-night, said the line from
San Francisco to New Orleans via the
Texas Sunset route is practically finished,
there being but little more to be done.
Trains willsoon be running from the Pa-
cific coast to New Orleans under this man-
agement. He a'so looks for an cistern out-
let in the near future from New Orleans by
the Chesapeake A Ohio, and then they will
have a continuous rail from San Francisco
to New York under the Pacific coast man-
agement. Something which the govern-
or says he has promised California
people shall be done before a great while.

22,836, being an average of
One and a half volumes
per man per month. A large number of
>apers and periodicels were also received

and placed in the reading rooms, to which
the average daily attendance number 437.
The report recommends the passage by
congress of a bill authorizing the employ-
ment of 150 teachers with rank and pay of
commissary sergeants, $34 per month with
allowance for rations, roorr, etc. Mr.
Mullins joins in the recommendation of
several officers that a system of compnl-
\u25a0 >ry educatioojbe|t nforced an ong a ceit n
class of men. In appealing for larger ap-
propriation for lights to be used at night
schools, the chaplain says to furnish lights
for colored schools requires at least one-
third more than for others.

Secretary Teller has limited the expen-
diture for surveying the Crow Indian
agency to $ 1,500.

An evening paper says: The Democrats,
it is understood, willmake a bitter fight in
the senate against the the confirmation of
General Pope tobe major gensral. The
friends ofFitz John Porter accuse Pope of
instigating the overthrow of Porter, and
this, together with. Pope's well-known anti
Democratic principles, will, it is thought,
combine all the Democrats against him.

At a meeting of the arbitration league
this evening a resolution was adopted appo-
tining a commission to suggest toPresident
Arthur the propriety of his calling the
attention of congress to the resolutions
adopted by the national arbitration con-
vention last May. The resolutionsj|refer
red to ask that congress may endeavor to
provide for the settlement by arbitration
of all difficulties arising between the
United States and foreign nations.

Col. C. C. Snydam, of New York, coun-
sel for the United States in the Spanish-
American claims commission, appeared
before the umpire this morning and argued
a case which had been referred to him.
Afterward the commission held a meeting,
but owing to the absence of the Marquis
de Spatch. Spanish arbitrator, adjourned
to the 27th inst.

Mr. W. H. Trescott, recently appointed
one of a commission to negotiate a com-
mercial treaty between the United States
and Mexico, called at the state department
to-day and had a conversation with the
secretary relative to the details of the
commission's work. No date has as jet
been assigned for th# departure of the
commission, which is composed of Gen.
Grant and Mr. Trescott.

The blank agency division of the post-
office department has so far furnished to
500 postoffices of the fourth #lass, which
are entitled to them, letter balances m:uk-
ing and rating stamps, and ink and pad,
leaving to be supplied about 9,500 offices.
Of this number 2,500 cannot be furnished
this year, the appropriation for this object
not being sufficient. The cost of the delay
of the contractor in furnishing the articles
has prevented the department from sup-
plying this outfit as rapidly as hoped.
Postmaster General Howe in his report
willrecommend that a uniform canceling
ink be supplied to all postoffices in the
country.

Henry Brooks, an old colored man who
claims to have been the body servant of
Gen. Geo. Washington, and who says he
has voted for thirty-seven presidents and
never took a drink or uttered an oath in
his life, went to the workhouse to-day for
three months for vagrancy.

The bureau of revenue marine to-day
received a telegram announcing the arrival
of the Corwin at San Francisco Wednes-
day night.

The bureau of statistics reporfc the val-
ue of exports of domestic breadstuffs dui-
ing October $15,205,103. In the same
month in 1881 the value was $14,839,914.
The total for ten months ending Oct. 31,
1881, was $192,292,552, against $149,737,-
-960 for the same period in 1882.

AN ELECTEIC WAVE.
It Plays th« Dickens With the Telegraph

Wires in All Directions—Singular Phe-
nom. nu.

An electric wave swept over the country-
like a broadside yesterday, and the resi-^
dents of St. Paul were treated, just after
sundown last evening, to one of the most
brilliant displays of the aurora ever wit-
nessed in this generation. The phenomena
was first visible about dark, when the-
northern sky from zenith to horizon, be-
came lit up with streamers of bright light.

Atfirst the borealis appeared in the
shape of pennons or streamers of pale
safron or opal light, which rapidly
changed into hues of crimson. Seen from
a local or starting point the sky
became encircled with diagonal shafts of
light, changeful in color and seeming to
radiate from a common center.

The display was one of the most brilliant
and interesting ever witnessed, and it.
lasted far into the evening. It was un-
doubtedly owing to atmospheric distnrb-
ances consequent upon the electric current,
and what significance may be attached to-
it by scientists remains to be seen.

In St. Paul.

THUKLOW WEED.

Elsewhere.
Chicago, 111., Nov. Officials of the

Western Union Telegraph company here
say the electrical disturbances in this
country to-day are the most pronounced,
and widespread experienced for years—if,,
indeed, they have been paralleled in some
respects at any time. An electric storm,

of the greatest violence, ranging in all the
territory from New York to points beyond
Omaha, and from Kansas City north to the
terminus of the telegraphic communica-
tion, practically puts a stop to telegraph
service over the entire area. Itfirst began
to be felt about 4 o'clock this morning and
increased in intensity till 9:45, when com-
munication from every direction was cut.
off. This electric storm seemed to go in
successive negative and posi-
tive waves, alternately neutralizing
the currents, on the wires or increasing:
their intensity to such a degree as to burn
everything up. Switchboards have been,
on fire a dozen times during the forenoon,
and half a dozen keys of instruments
melted by the current which continued to
pass, though the screw was turned up and

(the. points parted to the farthest limit.
Duplex and quadruples wires were render-
ed entirely useless, and at noon but a
siugle wire of fifteen between this city and.
New York was in operation.' and it was.
frequently interrupted. Word was re-
ceived from Milwaukee that the at-
mospheric electricity coming in on one*
of its wires from the country
had such dynamic power as to suffice for
keeping an electric lamp burning. All
business at the office here was accepted,
subject to delay. Even the Associated
Press report was unavoidably delayed, and.
nptol o'clock this afternoon, less than,
five hundred words had been taken.

Chicago, Nov. 17.—1n an interview to-
night, the manager of the Western Union
Telegraph company, stated that the elec
trical storm throughout the country stilr
oontinues, and the regular business of the
company was carried on under great diffi-
culties. The disturbance is unlike any
heretofore experienced, as it appears,
to act on the wires in strong
waves, causing constant chang-
ing of the polarity of currents.
Reports from Omaha say the aurora is
very brilliant at that point, the illumina-
tion being almost as bright as day. At
St. Paul it is reported the heavens have a.
blood red color, the display being grand
and fearful. The great storm extends as.
far west as Ogden and east to-
Boston. The telegraph company de-
vised a new trick to beat the au-
rora. When, on account of the great
inductions, it was impossible to work with
one wire, they discovered that by taking:
two wires from the ground between any
two given points and joining their ends
together (insteed of the same being
grounded) a circuit was formed that could
be successfully worked. In this way eight
wires between Chicago and Buffalo were
made do service as four. All long wires
are broken up into short circuits by
which means New York and
far western pointn are reached.

New Yobk, Nov. 17.—Telegraphic com-
munication is interrupted by a severe
electric storm. Experienced telegraphers
say itis the worst of the kind for many
years. The storm extends throughout the
United States, and eastern provinces of
Canada, cables are hours behind. It is
snowing at Buffalo, Albany and Boston, —
several inches deep at the twolatter named
cities.

He Rises Long; Enough to Declare in Favor
of Civil Service Iteform--He Could Prove
it,Too, "if Old Bill Jones Was Alive."

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
New Yobk, Nov. 17.—Thurlow Weed

publishes the following card:
New York. Nov. 17.—1 have had read to

me an interview with Mr. Bayard—a very
interesting and important one, in which
he show?, in reference to this Republican
defeat, the good sense and wisdom of a
statesman. Ifind everything to commend
tillthe senator strikes the civil service
question. Iagree with him that it is the
great political problem of the country, but
no man has yet arisen showing any ca-
pacity to deal with it. Ihave not strength
left to say what I would like to. If I
should be spared and could get a paper
to present my views I do believe they
could not fail to open the eyes and ears
of hundreds ofthe most patriotic of our
citizens.

The question has run away from Mr.
George William Curtis and his associates.
They hoped only to demoralize and weak-
en the Republican party in the recent
election, but they have helped to drive it
to the vergejof ruin. Our system ofgovern-
ment is almost a century old. For between
eighty and ninety years the civil service
reform which now bewilders all who touch
it was undiscovered. Each party acted,
within reasonable buunds, upon the spoils

Offices were made the price of
that partisan activity and sagacity which
so often assume the form
of a high patriotism. Four
presidents—Washington, Jackson, Grant,
and Lincoln—were rewarded with
two executive terms in • consideration of
the high military and civil services they
rendered to the country.
Iam most emphatically in favor ofcon-

ferring the offices of the country, always
modified by circumstances, upon those
who, in eminent or more humble degrees,
have rendered good and patriotic service
to their country, a service often rendered
through the form of a party* Practically,
lam a better civil service reformer than
Mr. Curtis or any of his followers, as my
record proves. Itis with no personal ob-
ject that I make this statement. lam
forced to do it to vindicate my position.
If time had not taken away my
colleagues I would not need witnesses
to prove what I did to secure
the nomination of Harrison and Taylor.
In the case of Grant Ihave written when-
ever there is occasion to preduce it.

Many governors and several presidents
have voluntarily assigned to me the selec-
tion of large numbers of public officers of
every degree. Ihave chosen menfalways
for their fitness for the place, and have
usually been able to find them within the
ranks of those who had helped
my party to power. But often
Democrats have been returned because
they seemed to be very expert and useful,
and Ihave kept a good many Democrats
in office during the last forty years because
of their exceptional efficiency. I organ-
ized and established,through governors who
yielded to my urgent request, the first non-
partisan commissions erer created for this
city, the police commission, the commis-
sion on an exterior water line on the rivers,
the Castle Garden commission and several
others, insisting that each board should be
made up of an equal number of the mem-
bers of both parties.

Cleveland, Nov. 17.—A magnetic storm',
of remarkable force and unparalleled dura-
tion has prevailed here since about 4?
o'clock this morning, prostrating tele-
graphic communication until about noon,,
when it began to abate. At intervals the
wires worked without a battery with,
ground connection. The line was worked,
with a metallic circuit by making a loop
with two wires. The district call wires
and short lines were not much affected,
and telephonic communication seemed to-
be improved. An extraordinary feature
is that the weather is rainy and muggy,
whereas electric storms generally occur,
when the atmosphere is clear and dry.

Indianapolis, Nov. 17.—A peculiar etoc -trical disturbance in connection with the
working of the telegraph wires, was no-
ticed here this forenoon. It commenced
about 8 o'clock and has continued up to
noon. The phenomena presented here
were such as to charge the wires when the
batteries were removed, and at times pre-
senting a change of polarity. The use of
the quadruplex system had to be aband-
oned for a time, and the metallic circuit
was found to work without the disturbance
of current reversals.

Cincinnati, Nov. 17.—The electrical
storm began to be observed here on the
eastern wires at Ba. m. Its effect gradu-
ally increased until at 10:30, this place was
completely surrounded. The storm reached
the southeast as far as Augusta, Ky. The
wires worked here to Columbus and St.
Louis without a battery at this end.

Boston, Nov. 17.—Th* electrical storm
greatly interfered with the transmission of
dispatches by telegraph. A message was:.
sent to-day from Bangor to North Sidney,
Cape Breton, seven hundred miles, without
the use ofa battery.

Nashville, Nov. 17.—The electrict stoim
at noon to-day almost suspended opera-
tions in the Western Union office. At in-
tervals the wires were worked solely by
the aurora current. The needle in the
galvano meter oscillated in the most ec-
centric manner, varying as much as eighty
degrees. Experienced operators say it
is the most remarkable electric storm for
many years.

Yankton, D. T., Nov. 17.—Fully two-
thirds of the sky was ablaze to-night with
auroral light of many colors—a rare phe-
nomenon in the regions. The telegraph
line refused to w*rkduring the entire fore-
noon.

Milwaukee. Nov. 17.—Strong currents
>f uncontrollable electricity prevailed in
;he atmosphere and actually suspended all
;elegraphic communication at this place
from 9a. m. nntil afternoon. An electric
lamp attached to a St. Paul wire made a
>rilliant illumination without the use of a
>attery. Business on 'change was virtually
luspended on account of lacking telegraph
'acilities. At 2p. m. all the telegraph of.
Ices resumed work again.


